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Our exclusive quotation, bordereau,
and management information
system allows you to manage your
entire book of facultative property
and casualty program business and
track your exposures online.

AutoFac® Products
– Standard commercial umbrella
– Mini umbrella
– Excess and buffer for general
liability and auto liability
– Property excess
– NATHAN Single Risk Assessment

Fast & Powerful
AutoFac gives you greater control
over your facultative business.
Because AutoFac is an Internetbased
application, you can access it
anywhere, anytime.
AutoFac’s carefully designed user
interface provides you with many
built-in time-savers, including zip
code search and verification, city
look-up, drop-down boxes and
calendar displays. A powerful search
engine enables quick retrieval of
information. For risks that fall outside
the underwriting guidelines, a
documented special acceptance
workflow feature is available. You’ll
provide more responsive service to
your customers by calculating
premiums more quickly.

The Property Excess system
provides:
– A rating engine that matches
the terms of your reinsurance
contract with Munich Reinsurance
America, Inc.
– Multi-location risk support.
– Reporting and document
capabilities, including monthly
premium bordereaux, account
profiles, policy transactions,
renewal listings.
– A documented special acceptance
workflow.
The Casualty Commercial Umbrella
system provides:
– Multiple layer pricing with
customized minimum premium
settings.
– The support of individual state
rates, with immediate updates.
– Reporting and document
capabilities, including monthly
premium bordereaux, account
profiles, policy transactions,
renewal listings, quote and binder
letters, customized declaration
pages, and schedules of underlying
insurance.
– Pricing consistency, by using
premium as the base and using the
same risk features for each
placement.
– A documented special acceptance
workflow.
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You’re In The Driver’s Seat

Security Features

AutoFac includes many controls to
give you greater control over your
facultative business submission.

AutoFac resides in a highly secure
Internet environment. User
identification and password
authentication adds greater security.
With built-in controls, you can assign
authority levels to several users of
the system. You have the ability to
maintain your own user list and to
assign roles and responsibilities.

Your data can be submitted in three
different ways:
1.     Logon to the application and enter
the data in the required fields.
2. Connect your underwriting
system using XML web service
and transfer data directly into
AutoFac.
3. Link your Reinsurance Worksheet
(Line sheet) directly to
AutoFacand populate the data
fields with the touch of a button
eliminating double entry. The
application will return your quote
back into the same sheet.

Access to NATHAN Single
Risk Assessment
Munich Re’s NATHAN (Natural
Hazards Assessment Network) Risk
Suite optimizes your assessment of
natural hazard risks on an individual
risk basis at the address level.
AutoFac features a connection to
the NATHAN Single Risk
Assessment tool. By selecting
NATHAN, you can evaluate your
catastrophe exposure and receive
instant feedback on your risk.

Our IT organization and underwriters
are ready to support the method of
your choice.

Addressing the key challenges of the future and working to devise cuttingedge solutions that render tomorrow’s world insurable – that is what we have
been doing in the U.S. property/casualty reinsurance market since 1917. Our
recipe for success: we anticipate risks early on and deliver solutions tailored to
your needs, creating opportunities for you to achieve sustained profitable
growth.
Tailored Solutions: We know your market, its challenges, and untapped
opportunities. Our solution-oriented approach means you can count on us to
deliver custom products and responsive service.
Anticipating Future Risks: We provide access to a broad base of intellectual
capital in underwriting, actuarial, claims, and many other specialized services
to help your company better forecast, understand and manage its risks.
Sustained Profitable Growth: Our financial strength, broad risk appetite and
comprehensive reinsurance products can help you to strengthen your market
position and achieve sustained profitable growth.
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